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Eagles To Play S. Carolina Wm. L Jamison,
Team In First SIAA Game Rowan’s list Civil
War Veteran, Dies
Murray, Western In

March Term Circuit
Court Opens Monday

1 HAD AN ATTACK OF FLU
ovn- Um wve .ead.
The doctor
Hid It wu Ihs flu. I thought it
Wag Bom In frcUnd. Moved
He gave me two
dlCterent kinds o< pills, to be used
To Canaita, Then To
every three hours.' and a boUie
United Stales
of cough syruj to be used every
hour ... I'm cn my second bottle
- now. I bad tried twji different
them an InvilaUon to the S. I. A. A.'
estabUahed
1 “***
1"
pills that day before I meet this weekend and along with I
• m
the paaHng of »hwan
ted seen him. So I .went home
it the poatibiUty of another try f -xhe Star
Banner”
*.
’'*'**'*"' *•"
and went to bed. that is. several
A. 'Uncle Joe" Jamison, who died
; toppUng the HoUtoppers.
n„„,e our nadonai anthem
Morehead. Breck Meet In Ini
Saturday noon. Uncle Joe had
The Eagles arc slated to play just eight years ago this week.
tial Eneonnter Of
kera. Sunday I tried Vicks Vapobeen confined to bed for the last
,
^
.
rub, aaMafras tea, orange lulee, Ersklne College of Due West, S. C. i
three weeks.
Seaaon
D.
BowUng!
3
p.
ID.
Friday
at
BowUng
t
If
man.
in
proportion
H«pcfruit juice, and at dinner
Although he was M years oid,
Green.
Victory
wlU
place
More.!«i2e
and
weight,
had
the
Jumping
Interest
in local high school
stared a fried chicken in the Dice
friends and even strangers
head in the quarter
power of the flea, he could jump
uarter finals where;
where,power
«,nUnualLv aumrised by his:basketbaU win reach a high pitch
«.o
Georgetown. JackaonvUle, or Del- one bop.
, .
Breck boys meet for the first time
U SUte. The feature round wiU ,
...
*
were-dleld at in the opening round of the disbe pUyed Saturday night at 8 p, m. 1 Probably the first settled vii- '
services were -Min af.
ai triet tournament The winner
maoNS WHO havb askhd
„„„
expected to have no trouble win
to be menticned in this column; Western is expected- to be in t^e lage in Rowan County was Far.
mera, fonnerly known as Farmers . ^
ning the championship round SaT. P. Anderson. Harry Lowman. final round.
Marrmy Mseia Western First
CroH Roads and Confederate ^ cemetery.
turday night in which Sandy
turvived
In
the
lower
hall
of
the
brac
Crass
Roads.
Hook wiU vfery likdy be the ott
habsh
George Jamison, of
ket
the
winner
of
the
Louisiana
owns a Hcond name despite our
his second wife; and six diildren er contender.
Normal-Stetson
game
meets
MurThe preliminary game toni^t
previous aaMriion to the contrary.
will be the first round of the
His birth cerUtieate wu signed
tUHle engages the winner
Nicholas Cor'yln Idarsh.
Junior tournament between Halof Wottord-Westem at 4 p. m. Sa
juUien
Arnett'
Akron,
dhio;
Jane
EKD U^T AT HATTSON'B turday atteraoon.
rohnson. Ashland.
aland, Ohio;
Ohio; Joe JamiXrtklDe is understood to have
. faclttj the College is not
son. Hayesville. ^o; and lifont
fairly good badeetbaU team, so
U ai hough aU the others
opening ffme. followed
Jsmison. Hanafidd. Ohio.
Moiehead
will
not
have
easy
plckJ.
EwiBK
Bufnni
U
Director
er« working.
Uncle Joe was bom July 27, the senior team game between
lagi la its nppn*»*
1344. in Ireland.
E acame to
Of *‘Anrt Swio Skoota
The Eagles and the coeehes will
THB FBH AND GAMB CLUB
Canada
when
be
was
six
years
The Wflcfc^
showed a two-reeler Tuesday teave today tor BowUng Green.
of age and remained there until will be played Saturday ni^t at
Morefieed apparently upeet pre- >
night. OB U-.e exploits of thoM
‘Aunt Susie Shoots the Works" he was sixteen. He entered the
e last week when
daring, sana. tional. intrepid, suthe title of the play that the CIvU War at toe age of seven
per-hunters, .ack Helwlg, Hogan.
ddeman P.-T. A. will present teen Being captured he was kept
the money had been
Jim Brown, Robert Mutters and
at the Haldeman Gymnasium
prisoner at Fort Tyler, Texas, tor
Van Y. Greer. One aeene showed going two to one against More- Marcfa 14. This U not just the 13 months and given his bonorhead.
This U Morchead's first
three date on point at_Jbe s
Murray to usual play that die average ama-; able discharge,
ttme. Ovtslc.' of the scene where
teur society produces.
It is, in
He worked in many places afI
the
College's
athJack Helwtg gave a gneeful
faet, a most extraordinary play, ter his army servlee, buying, shipexhlbitioD of shooting an Imagin*
ibining as it does, *aU of the piog horses from Ohio and other
ary quad {with upralaMl Uttle
thrilling mystery I states to New Yoric, finally
flngersj, the dog scene wee
scoring record tor the tournament play and containing along with itjing to Kentucky about 39 years
writable tornado of Uugbs.
| ago. Here he married Lou Howwfate had been set bv Horry Sad.
The play is under the direction i ard. He worked here as a vete- Conaittee WiQ Study Prob
CBACKnBAUn. COaOKNTS ler in the first semi-final tUt Sa of Mr. J. Ewing Baetord who has! narian. having the r^mtation of
lems. Objects. Capsdty Of
turday.
Hr Wendy
had cottsidcrabla experience in I being an outstaafing aaimai'docIn the ct
Local Orsanisatkm
WeiL "Uncle Joe” when X slop- Weetam overeame i
tbis kind of work. Be bu seiec-< tor.
When
he
was
89
years
old
he
Planning for the future. U
> 33 it was ^ vi"tue of banS:
dnvc a sulky around a race track tokiag VeBey Fish and Goil-

Did You Know That-

Lower Half Of
Bracket

District Tonmey To Mrs. V. D. Flood
Open Here Tonight D'«' Wednesday

couacnox: na.

!>.-

Haldeman R-T.
To Present Play i

Pish-Game Club
Makes Plans For
Long Range Stndy

--

Tba had often taU aw It wh
five ydoek tor you. You died
sly stonwd b
I aa.
We t

Elliott Comty
Circut Govt To
Convene Mardi 13

taken, and on Montey we had aU
the boys there. You had bMutifui flowers, and I know you
would have liked them, ter one
day you Hid, "Do you sm the Few Caaofi On Doekot; List
flowers. Hartley sent me!"
or Gn^ PeUt Jaron
Y«* know you said, “I wish I
cmld sw tham end have than
A Ught docket is in store tor
ckwe to me here in bed, I love
fiowere m much. But I am sick. the EUiott County Circuit court
Wcodr, and I have got to think whkb convenes Monday, March
IS. at Sandy Itook.
r wish you could have known
The tellawing were picked to
~ '
ter, beeauH serw on the grand Jiny.
IMt Kegter. Dave Ross. Harw
at your funeral He did not put EDloa. Jeaon Adkins. C. W. Kaipm
on any ate. or “piff-piff u you Homer Triplett, Charley Horton,
emuld have called it, and be went Nealle Gray, Bud Horton, Lee
to the cemetery with us. where he Meyse, Menifee BCeys. Roscoe Pen.
made prayer.
The boys of the nington, Andy Kegley, Emmett
Amcrtean .Legion were diere. and Spencer, Oacar Pelfrey. Jake Flenthen there wh the nottonal guard nery. Deve Beilier.i LewU FerguHerman Llnville and Ji^
fiom OUve OIL They really put
on a iiilUpfe fUncEal tor you. Fannin.
The petit Jury consiat of;
SweU Mlows-aU of them.
Your suit looked m good, Mrs.
Randolph Adkins, Martin FUn.
had it presaeJ tor you and I don't nery. Logan Wateon. Sam Leedy.
see bow you could have kteed Green Fannin. Henry Adkins, WUl
any nicer. I really tbou^t you Howard, Johnny Flannery. Ran
were kidding when you said you som Carter, Dock Whitt, Blanche
wanted a nice auit to be laid out Whitt. Elmer Jenkins, Clyde I.
Fannin, Edward Adkins. Tom Sal
1 was plar:dng on us going i yers. Virglaia Rose. OUver Adsee "Old BiU ’ and when we p
klna. Emma Lee Triplett, Jim
back we would go to see "Chif- Taylor Stephats, Emmet Skaggs,
ger Ji»"-dKd "Old Man Siae- George fiowUng, Rosde gir»gg«
more." I ki.ow you loved them Richard Stepbau, Johnny Wedvery much, lut, "Uncle Joe,” we dington, Bob Miller, Hobaon Blev
never know where- we are going. ins. Cedi Fraley. Dora Duvall.
H ru takf care of everything, Charley Stone and Oscar Conn.
ru send a paper to all the boys
tert we met at-Oettysburg, Harry
and “Oid George'' and Mr.. Kerns
at Somerset
^

Hto).
a darky, fat. fanny, and fright
ened. a tortam tOer. who be
witches ttsm eO. and of course
the usual love story, which in ttis
case is helped along by the nm
t "love piUs."
The part of Aunt Susie wiU
be ployed by Georgia ToUiver Ev.
ansandtherestofthecastises
follows;
Joy Herbert, her niece—Ella Mae
Scariet, Joy's colored maid—EU
len Hudgins
Laura Dawson, another maid—
Bessie Cline
Madame Zola, who sees all, knows
aU and tella nothing—Clara
Bruce
Ura. Dunning, a neighbor—Marie
SturgUl
Pnrtte Lsrk. a temate lawyer—
Fern Harrl^
Omar Oravee, a woman hater—
Jedc OanDa- .
TaSalle Joteuan, his colored aervSUnaon
Johnny Rogers, engsged to JoyJack Kelley
•
Slick Conway, a trmik- -Tlnudc
Bowen.

Funeral services were held last
:rom. 94. who died sud
denly Monday night Burial WUl
take place today in Elliott coun
ty. The lenrices last night were
conducted by the Bev. Russell
Smltt.
Mrs. Cndn is survived by her
luutend and six children. Lonnie,
i.
Kenneth. U. S.
I. Wem- • -

Mrs. Cnim. WM bora in Elliott
county tte dau^ter _
of .3b. end
Mm BrufesuRte Cteter.

CAPITOL
COMSffiPTTS...
te DnvM M.
The poUttcal pot boU
on: the poUtidans play
tegic games, and the
der. We here In Fi
may take our polities toe
ty In the coming months

sw
Sing in the spring-toe fish bite
in the
Kriei Will be ttel in tte faU. (
in otter words, *TJfe will flow
vaetly on."
At the present writing neither
fsetion ha« snnouneed
canditetc tor govemaar. It ts,almoet
Jot
certainty that
will be the admintstratien candi
date and the "Antis'' have not as
yet settled on their dwice. John
Y, Brown is helping ttem decide
by gaining much strengtt and it
has gotten to be a question of
either backing him or fitting
the vote and assuring the other
fid» victory.'
Charles D. Arnett is garbing his
throat and roundiQg into condition
(ConUnued on PagaA)

Kentucky Retailers
Discuss Wage Law
2.496

Hoars

Snggested

As

Len^h Of Time For
Learners
a meeting of the Board of
Directors of the Kentucky Mer
chants Association in Louisville on
^etantary
loss', a group of
^etaiwry 21st, 1S3S,
of retailing from aH sections of
Kentucky heard Clay Copeland,
Supervisor of the Kentucky Mini
mum Wage Law for Women and
Minors, discuss and explain the
regulationa under which ev
ery enployer of women and mi
nors must operate, or suffer se.
vere penalties when the law
"Kentucky is the 23rd state in
the United States to pas wage
hour legislation,'’ Copeland
stated, “and Kentucky has
lowest minimum w4ge
state having such laws.”
Copeland requested tte Ken
tucky Merchants Asociation
submit suggeatlotts as to the num
ber of hours a "leamer" she
work in tte
(CbaUBoadoBPuet)

Methodist Church

A Pre-Easter Revival will be
held at the Methodist tturch be
ginning Sunday, March IS, ac
cording to aA
tte Rev. G. B..Trayner.
Dr. Virgil L. Moota, pastor at
JFUmore, Ky., will do the preafhFoui .e-ls
quiill huM:.*.4 were tec. The Rev. Wilbur Wilson, of
shoa-n. nvf. of them oni > tl hun;- Ot^Rgsvillc,, will
w1
direct the mu-

STS: Sf”

The nextl^Ptlng will be held
The pastor. Bev. G. B. Trayner.
Tuesday,
H.
extends a cordial invitatton to the
public.

Woman Drowned
Wedsesday Aft
iftemoon Da™ To Present
Violm Concert
In Triplett Neat Dam
As ttto J

Keith Davis, of the music
department, wUl present a violin
concert in the Training achool au.
ditorium. Monday evening, March
6, at 7:49 p. m. Mlsi Virginia
Harpbam will accompany Mr. Dapia
Everyone
e is
U invited to come to
hear Mr. Davis’ program, which
will consist of numbers which be
presented to a Morehead
e before. There will be t

.A large number of contmued
cases will occupy the attention
of tte Rowan County Circuit
Court Monday, the first day of
the three week March session.
ftus three shooting cases. Turner.
RoSe^Us and Maxey, will undergo
tte scrutiny of the grand ]ury.
Among the continued cases left
over from last term are the follow
ing, assigned for the first day:
Vencal Crum, charged with
selling moonshine liquor.
Opal Clark, charged with s^ing liquor to a minor
John Rice, charged with seOint
intoxicating liquor.
Peachie Bowling, charged will
—iiing intoxicating liquor to
minor.
Flora Hicks, charged with sell
ing intoxicating beverages to a
minor.
Ada Coldiron. charged with
selling intoxicating beverages to
minor.
■Russell Pence, chajged with
shooting on a public highway.
Columbus Carter, charged with
shooting on a public highway.
Denzel Foster, charged with as.
sault and battery.
Joe Bob Evans, charged with
wDful assault
RiAcoe Howard, charged with
child desertion.
Charles Barricks, charged with
breaking into an outhouse.
The case of W. E. ntjctor. John
Tuaaey and Flora Hicks, aU of
whom an charged with maintaining a common niiTwnoe. is as
signed to the eighth day.

Among tte eases on flie dvfl
dodeet are:
Arthur Hogge vs! Z. T. Young,
assigned to Wednesday.
J. T. Gearhart vs. C. and Q.
Railway, assigned to Wednesday.
John W. Touch vs. W. W. Greathouse and Unnie Touch vs. W. WGreathouse and others, both as
signed to March 13.
There are numeroua other dvR
cases as yet unaaalgned but expected to be tried.

Foster Chorus WD
BeHeardOverWSM
“lame PilKrim” Cantats PreView To Be Gtvea Here
March Thini

In conjunetitm with the annual
broadcast of Morehead State
Teachers College in the “Teacher
College
of the Air" series from
to Triplett Creek about 2 p.
WSM. NattvUle. 890 kUo.. on Fri
m. Wedneaday: She had been
day. March 10. at 10;30 p, m.. the
to llie water abeut twe hours
Foster chorus and a group of in
aeeardtog to a doctor. The
strumentalists are making abrief
woman appemed to be about
concert tour.
4t years of age. A coroner's
ThU year, for the first time, the
toquett was beU later in tte
music departmort of Morehead
day.
College will be represented on the
The Citizens Bank has on
biennial
convention program
some Certitied Tobaeeo seed
the Southern Conference for Mu
which is known as Dixie's im
sic Sijpcation.
The convention
proved White Burley Na 9 and 18.
takes place in Louisville this year,
Balieving that It Is very im
March 5-8, and the- Morehead
portant that farmers use good
musicians will appea'r on tte pro
toed they are han/ttiwg this for
gram Wednesday morning. March
the benefit of sny tobacco gniw8, in the ballroom «f the Brown
e\ who may desire this kind of
'‘The Old Professors" are feel- . seems that
'eSTara
Hotel. Other colleges appearing
ing pretty good over the way their through with littlb
Uttlk difficulty
di
onithis program are Peabody Col
"Senland
System”
functioned ^ the finals in their bracket. Louis- lege for Teachers. Western Ken
when applied to the K. I. A. C. iana Normal is about the only tucky Stale Teachers College, and
Miss Josephine Alfrey received .
' ‘
■
give the Alabmna State Teachers Coilege.
broken jaw and cuts in an
The Morehead group will con
.
In the upper bracktt. Morehead sist of the Foster Choral club and
^.Tigers folded up like an accor-1 should have some trouble with „ string quintet which will pre.
Evans and John "Buck" Horton-j
^idian when Murray applied the rK,Ha Sta',e, and that, by the way. I sent
newly composed (olkBy a C. Haggan
---------- I..,,
eth- '
..... I
?eu a fair knowledge of j
'•‘The Lone Pilgnm.'
Federal G
t in coapera- Mias Alfrey was takin to St. Jo-;
seeded teams. Morehead . Buell H. Kazee and Lewis H HorIn this article only lime in its tion Witt the Kentucky
Ken
Agricul- seph's hospital -where she has ! *’ pmes. including the fmafl^e
•'syslem.",will
jjrobably
have
some
tr
sysiem. , v,ui
have
tural ExpJrimentS
SUUop baa done been confined this week. - She is j
TXKli™ hnma
hfime rnHau
today I A
And now comes the choice se- ble. too. with Erahine. This club I Between the above .-•'nreri and
The soils of much to Assist the farmer in this expected' to return
• Friday.
llections for the S. I. A A. tour- was uivited in preference to Em-] the broadcast .n N'ott-. :ilc the
Rowan county adaptable to pas respect during tte past few years.
The accident ia understood to'”®?Morehead ory and Henry, who lest to Mnr-i chorus will appear at J M -Athertures are capable of produdng
Your local coun^ agent
higher yields'of forage than is
have occurred in an attempt to
needed something to reel- : shall by only two points. Mar-j „„ High .School for Gifls. in
e"1al..................................
...... ......i.vcr.u'.:: omcert
being bad. The pasture
peer.l
_
(oad.j°''®f
horn-rimmed glasses and gin. but this could go on i 7'Music.ile Ciub of GkiSgow; a
five to six menths while in , and meadow crops. At the pres- ^ the
Iktch but .'observe that the Eaglea now have definitely.
'morning coni-er. .n l!ic chapel of
these qualities plus a litMorehead. if they continue
Western KeniucKy S.ale Teachers
mohtt a^ason u enjoyed. Shorter, i : county is using every leglti-' Miss Alfrey i I the only occutie more expcnence.
pasture season means that more j mate means
improve, should meet Western in CoUege in Bowlmj G.-e.-n. and in
his command to
grains must be ted to livestock get fanners
So, in order to make our read the finals of the S. I. A. .A. and a concert ThuKftay niptit on tte
advantage of
the phospteto fertilizer 'offer. See LTKIN3 IN MATSV3EXE
ers happy, we are going to give we feel that this time the EigieK c.irapus of Vjndevbil: U..iversity.
you tte predictions for the S. I. will turn the fables and
Nashville.
him at your earliest date and foL
The cantata ill be heurd in a
Ttere is little need of encouiag- tow his advice for more than
K. B. Lykins. hotel manager, A. A. and, furthermore, don't be the Western favoriles.
ing !fto3Mrs to purchase more one year.
And just to add our contribu pre-view convert iK the Morehead
formerly %f Morehmd, took over too surprised when you read our
livestock untU a better aoU imGive your pastures sad mea ope-aUon of the White Manor "I told you so" comment in next tion to this little story we intend Auditorium at the regular ten
is put over dows an owortuniUF to produce Hotel at MaysviUe Wednesday. week's article.
to take our system along with us o'clock convocation hour on FriMarch 3 The pubmeadow crops and at tte same ttoe give your He was formerly tocated at tte
From close
and actually see it int operation
c
s invited to attend.
: Hotel Wfidsor at Paris.
careful study of past records, it at Bowling Green.
Ttej
(CoafiBtedaaPateftery

Bank Has Certified
Tobacco Seed

Haggc'an Discusses Lime
And Pasture Improvement

Haldemm Woman
Died Monday

- httgjangr program,
leunian of an the KUtes of tte who wfll serve are H. C.
avtt War at Gettytturg. A Mr. ih«y CasBly and Wilferd Waltz.'
Ritteteouse, who lives in Ctolo,
is tte only sarvTvar of the Ohio
Volunteer Regiment No. ITO, to
which Uncle Joe betonged.

Mrs. V.. D. Flood died WedttcwlBy at 12 p. m. at St. Josepb:8 Beepftal. Lextngton.
from [njnrles received In an
anioHobUe accident aeveral
week ago. FoMcal arrange-

Many Civil Cases €nassigned But Will
Be Tried

miM

Josephine Alfrejr
In Car Accident

'Old Professors’ Eigure
Eagles May Win S.I.A.A.
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Life a real and Blie is
the fact that Hc-dekos can <|HHe so stasy pedKtgnm a« it knks to the psyenoparho in
hsAers oc the facitj of the press -Fwft.^r»* as who bare cast a spell of ilaihia ■ aad <ten»t
anaieaiss of the prebien. Let as retnembee
die aodd. It aas to be erperted :
too that *inanriai stabtficy can be a aumee
of the great en*rt^ weekhes ^ Genaacy
fndeneTweaee: s«ce of the suk nmetede paBsc that aoce
s that Ite 3s
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Grooves
PC.U Del Stese 2 ^i*. 2 care 2Sc
BE.A.XS WM Wax 2 Nou 2 crea 25r
CSCO POKK fi ■KA.'CS 1C re ere Sc
CSCO PeA.'CTT BCTIEM ICW m ITc
SPCCACH Prsreere ?ia. 2 create tte
CSCO myCE XE.%T
SZ re. 2Se
1»A}(GE\
CGE^BCICE
12 ea. ere 9r

Thttnday, FrL
and Saturday

□irrATM^ T.\XILLA 8 re. baOle 2&
GINGS McCw ■SLh's ^ h. tas Ire
BL.4CK PETPES
k te 7c
CHOCOLATE CK.AJB
XBC terre
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t 2 far 2
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■OT.AL I "
CSCO TALL
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CACHED

I 19e
I 19r
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CSCO TOfLBT TGSCE
CSCO O.AT9
te
hepiter teQrex
WEEATDS
CAXE PLOCm

Saft-i-Sia

4 rdb 25e
I7e

here pkE. 25c

S re. te
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2 fin
te 9K

SO.AP POWltt
te
Oearnm
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2 te 9c

LAnCDKT SOAP
OcteB
SOAP CHIPS

15c

C fire 2Sc
2 fire 19e

SOAP CHIPS

U re.

SCPSX STBS
re
3 fer Se
3«*alar Lave 5**. "c
P.4LJI0LIVE SOAP
3 rekre TTc
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2 Oetaite Tote Soap ml for 2lc
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k.i«e

lie
..
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h. sr
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-4JB
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Tre 2art Bcte
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LB.
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Ih. 23e H. C. Frankfurters
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D^Hitiieiit
Haggan Discusses Lime and Health
To Haye Sketches
Pasture Improvement .. On Saifio Programs
soils because, when so treated,
Orchard Grw, S lbs.
(Continued troin Page 1
the plants make nifficient top and Redtop. 4 lbs.
demon- root growth before winter. Fine Alsike Clover. 2 lbs.
irm animals a chance
Qftw drilled with
6 tbs.
strata what they can
and production.
Don't just the legumes at time of seeding.
Mixture for poor wet soa<i.
keep livestock but let your h've- The fertilizer attachment can be | Timothy. 1 lbs.
stock keep you.
thusly used. The stand of clover | Redtcp. 7 lbs.
’ WHEN TO APPLY LlMlf
! sown on gram has been found Alsike Clove. 3 lbs.
When to apply Ume to the soU-'thickest in the drUl furrow anti j Lespedeza, 5 lbs.
depends considerable upon the the roots have a bettw contact] 4. Mixture for shaded area,
crop and its place in a rotation.. w'th the smaU amounts of lime | Orchard grass. 7 lbs.
For example. Ume should he kept drilled with the grain.
i Rough-Stalked Meadow grassi 6
farthest Away from tobacco in CSE SCPEEPHOSPHATB;
I
lbs.
the rotation. If potatoes are to WITH THE LOCI
, Red Fescue. 5 lbs.
be grown, it should be used raAll of the soils in this area are While Clover. 2 lbs.
'■
tiler sparingly.
] deficient in phosphorus along with | Animals should not be turned
-rwi
f-fi the lime. Nitrogen will be,sup-|in on pasture until grass has

'r rr

f

-ve.Oi.r is oSm au. to • Umil™*
W.U do not rro too tOosoly otilj
aollcletio, in “ iiL Mooi^ , "PPU"! »<“■ PoU«i'nit but If the where tie<Ke inu. hiu become a
..ur
Mth tt. eSlo^
“ Poorl, dromri ^ ae.!o~.i„.-.
a ----------------------ficient la organic matter, the
. will produce more and better for
elover and alfalfa, make
“2“'.' ”
bconr goino If th. htnd U onl,
b. in on unorailkil age than single mixtures,
Lespedeza
ae
should
not
be
apshould not be seed.not, Odd m nnutt.1. Much 0^5™
Ltmc dtould not bo
savily as it bei up'the
.
1 ed alone. The seed is cheap and
the soil in this area can take
hnt it phosphorus and potash and makes; easy to secure a stand. It fita
s
perp aft»
' {ihm unavailable.
| in with mgny planu.
Being
alfalfa <
sweet clove:
Phosphorus is valuable in de-j drought resistant, it will fumiah
prod
iroduced,.a larger amount,
a strong root system and | pasture tor animals when other
four ton^ per .icre, i r'be''
TO an advantage
^ largely influences the yield- j grass yields ^ reduced by heat
l«nirr.» =—,1. -«
__ •.
.“** capacity of the plant. Phos-jand dry weather.

Pint Bimdeast To Rerire
Bectetao Of State Meiiad\m>datieH
On Mardi 4, at 4;45 p.
tral standard time, the state departraent of health will Inkugura'le a series of fifteem minute peograms to be heard each Saturday,
at that hour, over WBAS. the
radio staUon of the Courier-Jour
nal and die Louisville Time, in
LouisviBe.
e.
The first program will review
the organization of the Kentucky
Stete Medical Aaaociatian at the
and the organization of ttie board
of health in 1879. This program
wUl include a roU call of all the
physicians presoit at the first
meeting of the Kentucky SUte
Medical Association and present
a kaleidoscopic picture, of the allimportant role played by physi
cians in the treatment and con.
trol of disease in Kentudey. Sub
sequent prt^rams will cover the
activities at the various (Cvisicait
and bureaus of the state depart-

Dew.Drop
Kill Cacmle Peoniacbm a^
I Porter spent SatUr*
dayM^vttbMiiandB
' "iand Mrs. Cher
Ue Shefte ad fdniljr.

■
to Sandy Hook TaatvMr. and Mra. Prank Cob vis
ited Mrs. Pearl Porter and tenily Sunday night
. Mias Wanda Stegall vistMd
friends in Sandy Hook Friday
and Saturday.
Mr Arthur PoRiiagton and
.-ind Mrs. 'Arien Cox
a trip
to Vorebeed Tuesday.
Mr;. BOwl Cox. Gimlet Ky..
made a buslttea trip to Sandy
Hook Tuesday.
Mrs. Nancy Jane Pennington
iu 4a Sandy Uoofc Tuesday
M.s Wanda Stegall viaited Mias
31-<nchie Penningkto Sunday evMr. Boy Jehnaon. Mr. Ova.Kegley^ Mr. Ernest Conn and Earl
Johnson made a trip tajtajm
Tuesday.
Mr. Roy Conn. Mr. Ben Cohen
ad daughter. Jewet were i
Morehead Monday on ><■■»<—fi

made in solving the gnajor health
first iastSig result might be to
problems of the state.
The schedule for the month of reduce the fleeting, itinerant stu
dent to academic, intellectual and
March is as toUows:
social stabiUty."
March 4—Orgatuzation o.
Of the
iJli
^ growth and a gen- i phorus is sUll needed as manure t
»» '^ra C. Jencs
I „ "r""
In' Homer Johnson and Miss Hatie I
Mescal Assc,
era! sickly appearance. Winter-.,s deficient in phosphorus.
toUing of legumes plants sra ioss ] manT^p^^menl^'toe a*^ pho^ I
*he Organization of'the
Wcely to occur on well tood|phurus added together has given' *»ruary 17. Those who attended ,
Health.
reUeres
...................................................................^*3
more increased yield for the wedding were Mr. and Mrs.
11-^ntrol of Tracho-;
each $1. worth used. This appli- Edisha Lewis. Mr. and Mrs. Mas"*-*«it»*ckycation is excellerii for pastures as' ton Conn. Mf. and Mrs. Johnnie
,^.5“'^'' unppnanee or W W W
price
well as for crojs. If more phos- ^o^ttison. Mrs. Beecher Jones, Ray-,
„
Liquid Tablets
9Km
phorus is used with some ii>«^ rnend Conn. Fantley Lewis. Scott lu-aiH, r
Board of Saive-NoM Drops
fcW
on our pastures in this area, many Scott Brown. Ray Johnson. Jesse |
Laboratory.
_____ _____
■
' g
of the fields will produce as good Conn. Leiizie Lewis. Attie, Trent. I---------'...............
Morehead ^
°f forage as is produced in Onedia. Violet. Cornett- and * “
Phone 26
Don't fOTget la attend, the P.lie Cox. Mrs. Elisha Lewis and
_
I the Bluegraas region.
T. A. Ptsy. ■'Aant Snsie Shoots
iinin
Iiich of Che sedge grass found
Beecher Jones served
the Works'' to be preoented st'
Everyone
in fields is due to infertility. Pro- refreshments.
^
’had’ a
Haldenmn
on Tnesdsy, March:
per seleciicn of pasture mixtures.
‘i™*ran want lew .
good fertilization with lime and
^
teas visiting
that's tops fa taste, try
phosphorus, and good managedaughter-in-law. Mrs. “
of one h^-dipped hrteka.i The Eewxn County Honan's
mem of livestock in grazing the Jones- Saturday,
y*** *•
chOdreB.!clab wUl give a benefU bridge
field will largely etomate this
Lillis Fraley, of Haldeman, was
Cblneto CbetAer pairty
pest.
, visiting his brotherun-law, 'MasRnrf BaOding
I the Trslninx School Gyi
KINDS
OF FA8TCEB
Conn. Friday and Satunlayi
FRIDAYS ONLY
n Tnesday. March 7. st 7:38 p. n.
MECTTEES TO USB
' J- H. Fraley. Melvin Brown.
,
Tickets
for the porly nay be fe
Maston
Conn
and
Beecher
Ji
Lack of space prevents a log.
lt enrod from Mrs. Woody
thy discussion of pasture manage were in Lexington on business last
Fhoa 01 for DeBeory
or Mrs. W. C. Loppta.
ment and fertUization. There is Sunday.
PoHerEl Directors
Mrs. Beecher Jones was visit
a jnpOT gABture mixture for each
Ambulanw Seiriee kind of soiL It is best to consult ing Mrs. OUie Bay Roberts last
BERYKl
the county agricultural agent as
s Prince, vtofauh
to
the
proper
mixt«ee.
The
Ag:91(Dmrikl74 (N«ht)
rieultmxJ -Bei
'
* "
e of the J
Mr. and Mrs. AmM VWiStei are
CenenSy useful outside blue- the proud parents of a baby boy.
Mias Opal Adkins was vlsitilig
graa region where cqpsiderable
Mrs. Maston Conn Sunday.
Mrs. Maston Conn. Mrs. W. G.
Orriiard grass. U Qw.
Jenes and Mrs. Beecher J<
Hedtop, 2 Qml recleaned. Of land were visiting Mrs. L. H. Froley
is limed add 3 lbs. sweet ckrver.) Saturday.
We hare joet neeiTcd 25 mew Sprior Soita which
2. Mixture for fertile and well
ASBBSTS 1
drtoed soil.
I were anle by « high daw txiloriiiH conpuy. which we
Timothy. — Iba.
According to tte Fourth
J exH w« far abont hmif their ml vahic. Every nit «B
keniucky Bluegram. 7 lbs.
terly Bulletin issued by the Fed
Red aoi«; 2 toeT'
eral Bureau of Investigatiob from I weeL Rew Sprhig pattms. Drabk bremst^ud siacle
White Cloon, 2 Ihn.
ths WashiagtDD office,
' dylet Gabardines, S«Tn. Worst^>lfat>wiia.
flsr Ml causes wets 20 percent
Ugha in MorAead than te the
Grcna. ^tter hart? (or these . . .
natkava whole.

E£
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lELLIOTTVlLLE
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A. F. EUingrton
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SALVE
COLDS

DENTIST

ICE CREAM

Dr. L A. Wise
-Optometrist

SILVER KEY GRILL ;

Lane Funeral Home

NOTICE
SPECIAL DISPATCH

PLUM-BIN G;
eaU
CECIL LANDRETHi
Phone204
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“Research
Professor
of Economy^

eiuJ,A

$1150 to$22i0

THAT
USED CARS T OK cdUNTt
1S36 Chevrolet ^»rt Sed^
1936 Dodge Coupe
1936 Plymouth Touring Sedan
1937 Chevrolet 1^2 Ton Truck
1934 Plymouth Coach
1937 Dodge 34 Ton Pick-Up

1
r

or a cap and gown.

KENTUCKY

GOLDWS

■abway, in the soriiorbaa eommots'a train.

IL

L

sm

•

She ^eada the adTertuements ia this papn with
care and amsiderstion. They form her reaeazch data.
By means ef than she meiryir her parehase^ so that

she wen deserves the title of •‘Reasordt Pratasot of
Economy." She discovers itmi after item, as t^ yora
|roU on. combining high quality with tow.
It is clear

Dollar
Special Purchase Sale
.FINE GENERAL SHIRTS

you st once that yoa . .. and aO who

make and keep a home . .. havethe same opportunity.
With the help of newspaper advertising you. too, can
graduate from the school of indiscriminate buying into
the faculty of fastidious purchases!

Here is year big opportunity to pot in a fall shirt
sopply at aariacB that will permit yoo to bay at least
a half dozeo. nam. fine qaaUty broaddoth.
Sisa 14 to 16Vt

GOLDENS

■

’

<
r'

As a natter of fact, bar

findinga an mada. aanaSy, in tha skreat ear, te tha

WHITE OR BLUE BROADCLOTH

Midlanil Trail finrage

Her research is not dooe ia the

laboratorr or the Bbnry.

Guaranteed
For One Year
NO STARCH-NON WILT COLLARS

>

MOREHEAD

SHE’S not a Ph. D. or an LI. D. She laRi*t a

'

'4&

TlMildw lteidi«.slfare> i, 19S9

THE MOREHEAP INDEPENDENT

BKH/mL SURVEY OF ALL
SIREAMS BEING MADE
The dlvifikm ot game aod tUh
is DOW having a biological ttirvtf
mads of aU ttnams in Ksntucky.
JCanr of our leading states have
toad such a program in operatloD
far a numbo- of jrsart and Ken
tucky’* program be^ on AprU
1. U37. with Blinor E. Clarfc. biofaglst and graduate studant of the
Dnivenity of Kentucky, in ehaigs
«f themirvey.
Major JAMS Brown.' director
of the diviaioa. who has long been
» the survey work.
upon his arrival .in Kentucky saw
the need of the study here and
began laying plans tor the creatton of a biological survey in the
Cofnaanwealth. By the time aU

fish were collected for study as
to food habits, diseases, growth
and etc.
The Osh which were
found to do the most good in the
above mentioned streams were
h.
■
the muskaliunge, piducel, smallmouth and large-mouth bass.
Clark urges all high school sci
ence teachers who are interested
in the Identity of various species
of fish to send them to the dU
vision of same and fish at FrankIn. a recent Issue of Field and
Ic. t ond the proner identiheation.
Hesuficatton ond scientific namm Stiwam. I read the following adwiU be made and sent back to
•Where Fish Stories Come True.
A survey of the Littly Sandy Ri ONTARIO.”
The
■
ver and the Ucklng River water goes on to say. “They do grow
^ DMaioB of Game and Fbh Biok|K»t workta* on a new
sheds wIU be made by Clark this big in Ontario waters—aito how
tbey fight in the cletf, cold lakes survey.
spring and summer.
and fast-running streamst Look
bought and i
. it was the
big game, such as deer and what hawwed 'only last summer. and with a broefc in the Western
middle of Julr.before dctual field
we could have won. West
bear, are showing a steady in- A muskellunge weighing 91 lbs..
work began.
Kentucky gacie pre- Is o*.; 8 brook trout weighing 7 ern has a great chib but I believe
Numbers of fldisrmen bdiave
serves,
but Major James Brown,
it will be a real game if we book
aO that la necessary to insure
ing 7 lbs. 4 ox . . . and
director
of
the
dlvislan
of
game
up
again.”
good fishing is for the division of
were caught in Ontarta.”
What is causing the most con
game and fish to stock any stream and fiih, aaid no predlcUon could
In addition to bringing out all
The Ontario travel bureau paid sternation on the Morehead cam
be made aa to wheil even close•art. the
of the learning ingoiuity of cram,
itlng could be per- many hundred doUara to have this pus is teat Towery, Western's cen
tlty of fish relMged. thus con
advertisemant put in Field and ter, admittedly the lad that caus minded collegians, ' examination
mltted.
verting a heretofore oivroductive
time
seems to wbet the bra^x of
Stream. We think of Ontario as ed Morehead tee most trouble, re
Con^red to 700 deer end
stream into a fiabeeman's panparadise far fishing and hunting mained in the game Saturday fact-finding and rhyming students
bears in 1937. the itete now hat
night when* everyone thought he who teould be spending more
ly 30 bUefc bears in
time
their studies.
had four personal fouls on him.
the Harian county game preserve
For example, an over-ambitious
If such were the cam. aU thatjand approximately 1,100 red and we could wxlte about our own Towery bad three personals in the University of Texas student has
first half and teortly after the sec figured out that Longhorn stu
would be necessary for such kn. white-tail deer in aeveral game Rowan county?
How
would
this
advertisement
ond half began Johnson said he dents <10.103. of them) used 20.
utflefs paradite
' refuges. Some of the deer are
thought tee fourth personal was 000 pencils tto wr
water. This is tar from tha truth
roaming in all sections of appeal to you?
■U you enjoy fishing a ceol called on the high scoring We^ ly lioOO.OOO words a day during
as has been proven time and time the state aa weU aa being on the
you can tern cento^.
again. Our fish are highly, re.
tee
....................
Btricted in that the type- of botAnticipating meeting the Wes
the state's efforts tail all day without seeing another
* -big game to a state!
• - fisherman,
-------- come to Rowan
tosn. the amount of
to^'restore'
Howan county. tern team again the Morehead 130.000 books for 200,000 hours in
s, the amount and type
once noted as a “Happy Hunting ri*h do grow big in Rowan ccFun- team wait thrpugh a fairly stiff .preparation for 49,000 examina
etc..
kU'Ground," BCaJor Brown said, “that ‘ty—and what a thrill it is to workout this afternoon with the tions.
regulating factors i
to whether;^^
things is necessarily slow fight one in tee clear swift players keeping up a steady chat
And growing lyrical on the sub
can be expecwe haven't enough areas streams. Record fish were taken ter of "best Western."
ject. a University of Alabama stu
A muskellunge
Johosen bad the club shooting dent penned this in his spare
ted.
e animals—no wilderness here last year.
Iba; a smaU-mewte free throws for sometime yester time:
The first purpose of the survey land.
There's hardly a IwUow. weighing
7 lbs.. I ox.—these day as it was Morehead's inability Now I sit me down to cram
Is to formulate a systematic stock
... In the mountains that hasn't
cash
that i To study tor this dam
ing policy with the proper species .. least ooe cabin in it. and deer and many other fish were caught
ish in from Che foul line Chat
' in accordance with the require and bear dim’t go ^tb babite- in Rowan county. ”
teem the state championship. And if I cannot learn this junk.
Naturally
advertisements
give The Eagles made one more field 11 pray the Lord I still won’t flunk,
ments of each stream or lake. Oons.”
\
only
the
best
news.
There
are
goal
than
the
HUltoppers
but
conj
-------------------------------The requirements include food,
‘nte divisions recordi show
water temperature, vegetation, estimated 30 bears
irs iin thet Harlan days when fish can’t be caught in
. presure in water and pro game refuge and 150 deer and [Ontario, ihere are more days when
por botton.
wtii-turkey. The Pike county pre-jthey can’t be caught here.- But
Johnson believes that John WigAnother primary purpose of the serve has about 60 deer and a think of the men in nearby aties
Sers has a good chance.of being
survcy.is to determine the need large number of wild turkeys.
;who would give most anything
outstanding In the S. I. A. A.
In tee Jones-Keeney preserve [be aUowed to get away to o
meet
To tee Oteual observer a given, •ar Drtneetoo there are some|«reams and enjoy a day of «
strestt may possess a satistactory d^er and oth« game and in the 'pioring the pretty blue holes that
Of aU editorial matter carried
- v'.kre so abundant here. These
after
preserve
'ould pay, and pay dearly, for in The Morriiead Independent, the
very unsatiafactory resuAs may ville-and tee ''between the rivers’ wot
receiving widest acclaim is
be obtained. Fish must have cov- refoge. locsted between the Cum- this privilege.
We pay ncthing for our streams, the feature carried weekly in
cr and food just tee
berlabd and the Tennessee rivers
our birds and animals.
Dewm Sprinp. teere are we think little of teem,- we listen ------ ------------- “Soittean Eooonm- Western’s mighty HOUoppecs Sa
Tha survey wUl
turday night Peefaape it is bedoer and turkey. to stories of what other ma have
tee fldsltag fiteteg regntettaw Diiectnr Brown said, however, fite
tend to. Wi itniLjiintiifkT ia too tee time comes teat we cep ^
tetekly populated ever te Bsite ott far e flew days we gp
Dating Ite ywr l»T-« cantk uch big ffue pomthle
to fiteu Whatdpwcgstr Seme!
made a survey of tee Big Sandy
One reasMi ter deer being aeat- <d ua have ludi; spme of os get
I. tee Tygart Creek tered la that indivldBalB have mithlnr If we could um
of thia Btoney we spend away
-and tee Kin
tnea home for iraprqviag oar own
and they I
Major Brown aald the divitocm streams the money would be well
of game and fish ia buying deer spsit We can have fish here for
and bear annually frtxn other leas tean it will talte to go away
We can have them
states to aid the re-stocking pro- for them.
where we can reach them in five
minutei.
Yes, we can have them, titis is
TRIB ON COLLKGE
is an ideal place for
CABinra BLOWS OTBX
hundred But are we wilUag to give our
Oppastta Coni Hoaa
students looked
a big pine tree spare time and energy to stream
Well, we haven’t
in fruit of the .
in the pest and we won't in the
library was uprooted hy i
future unless
wind Tuesday evening
S. T. College eempus. A nei^ enough to get us started. Once we
Uk AMnrboring tree teat was tottering pre- start it will be hard to stop us,
«s cut down yeetgday. let’s start thia spring and make
fishing in Rowan county tee best
If you believe in the conser-

r * \
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thagusted exprestimi.
Oh, but that victory over Mur
ray was sweU!
Wiggers made
Washer look helpless. Wariier is
Murray’s much publicized highscorer.
Wiggers. however, held
four points while scoring
himselt
............
break Saddler’s
t record of 19 points.
set in the previous gams,
strange that Wiggers wasn’t men
tioned on the All-K. I. A. C.

There ia going 10^ a battle
royal In the tournament thia aflemooD. The Vikings meet the
EagleU in a game which prom
ises to be a thrllla-. The Vik
ings are favored on the
of
sn's record.
Judd, BTeck
first-string forward, will not play.
Judd injured his leg In the OUve
Hill game several werics ago and
it is not yet healed.

Kentucky has four teams in tee
S. L A. A. tourney, three more than
any other state.
Mnrray lias received an invitatioo to the national tournament.
(?!•)■
(Shall I teU ’em aboat
Saturday afternoon?)
Add Simile: As slick as tea'.
Hlrhmofri road Saturday night.
On top of that we bad i

Club Establishes
Stndent Loan Fond
The Morehead Woman'k’s club
Student Loan
Fund which is
part of
the State Federated Fond.
Mrs.
Wilson Stewart, of
Washington, D. C.. who was the
first president of the Morehead
club, has given a liberal donation
to this fund; also members of-tile
blub and others who are inter
ested have donated liberally.

AThree Days’ Gtngh
IsYour DangerSigiiai
No matter hoW.many
you have tried fatyour
teacB.yBmMT^

and aite nature to aoothe ai

What is the meaning of those
marks Coach Ed Dittle of Wes
tern puts on the floor when his
boys play?
In the tournament
they were erased, but only after
had put up an argument. He
won't teU, so it’s still a deep dark
secret.

PREIMORM TREATMERTS ROW
VERY MRCH MORE EFFECDVE
■ a esid certaiBly
At tee least sa^OdoB of pneumonia, caU your dorior at .once,
The scientists and doctors of cod at the first sign ot a cough
the world have made great due to a cold start T^^"g Menttao- '
strides in the dla«iosis and treatf ttae dreaded |
Menteo-Mulsfon is teat time,
tested cou^ remedy, macte troES
tsqMte and almoet every di^ has ingredients used by many doctor*
boepital fadllttes
‘
‘ '
fory
-■ -....................
years. Now
fortified
with both
during ttie death
Vitamins “A" and ‘D." Mente»>
Mnlsian. at only TSc. ta recan-

TOBACX:0
CANVAS

ALFREY’S
BeantySiop

92
FIRST CHOICE

:pected tee Eagles to be
beaten by more
that Kunaly
margin of four points. The de
votees of Lady Luck were of the
same opinion, because they were
giving 10 to IS points on Wes
tern. '
^
great to see Crharlie Hig
ginbotham on Saddler. Once Sad.
dler got the baU, whirled, jumped,
and started to shoot, but Higgin
botham went up with him, stuck
that long arm up. put it on the
baU, and brought Saddler back
to earth. The crowd roared with

join the Ueking Valley nih
Game chib, It la ap organixation
teat welcomes all sportsmen. The
next meeting is March 14 at the
Sdenee Building on tee Col
lege Campos
Everybody over sixteen nun
buy a flahing Beenae this year.

Regular Forward Is.
Lo^ByEa^Flye
Hinrnbothkm bjarcs Aidtie;
Towery la Gome After
Foot Fonb
forward on the^^T^
team, will be unable to play I
S, 'L-A
Bowling Green this week, Cfoacb
Ellis Johnson said yestotiay. Hig
ginbotham. who comes from Wlk
liamsburg, injured his ankle In
the game against Murray at the
K. I. A. C. tournament Saturday
afternoon and the ednditian ^
aggravated when
b _ it again
ten he hiajl
against Westera
■ninthe^^
in the f
m’s loss wffi mean a
shortage of forwards c
gte team. Jack Kirk and James
Isbmael probably -will do nearly
all tee playing
for
the Eagles in the S. I. A. A. timrnament whereas in the past John
son has been playing them and
Higginbotham about the same
amount of time in each game.
goes to the S. I. A. A.
meet at Bowling Green wttb
ite first tide
and brMkkli Westxn’s stnngU
l»M on kwiriiin^

‘■nHB teaman tee way

LOWEST

SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

PRICES IN YEARS

CANVAS THIS YEAR

ON YOUR

WE CAN BEAT ALL COMPETITION IN ALL GRADES OF COTTON
WB BOUGHT BEFORE THE AlYVANCES---,
20x26 coont-Geod wide selvage, 3 feet wide-per 100 yds. $1.93
32x36 count-AAA-wide selvage, 3 feet wide-per 100 yds. $3.35
Seed Bed Covers, 9 ft wide with brass eyelets-per 100 yds. $3,95
These prices good as long as 20,000 yards last—We will not guar
antee these prices when present stock is exhausted.

(MlDfSO”"
Store

J

rTtoday Morning. Itoeh Z 13M

themobbhkapi

g»g**stx

Rowan County School News
jWORFHFAD P.-T A. BUI'S 80
BOOKS FOR 5TH GRADE ROOM
Tr.i- third grade at the trt- •
loUcated .^hpol are worSir.g an :

iJts srs

Holluio A umd tabid =a »t.ch .
Hoiland vtilage Is buJt j ver;/
attractive.
Free hand drawing;
are displayed- and the children
ire verj- interested and wjl iic
glad to explain'their work to all
■Tsitora. Drop in and \isit with
his grade and see the work they
are domg.
,
.
U>e bovi of trie fifth grade.
vith suggestions f.-oaro die -.eact-r, have made a Ii'tUe micropr.cne
for that room
period has i>een
t aside each cay for broadcastmg news from articies that chiidren have read in Ae newspapers,
One chUd is Aosen as an anhouncer and anoAer chosen tor
iTinng names and graphs of aaA
■tf the Aildren on Ae board. The
chUdren are. graded on speaking
ability, good Fjigii«f> and tone of
voice. Children arc all str:-.ing
A make perfect grades.
E-ghty books have been purchased by Mrs. Ellington wiA
fopdr from Ae Parent-Teacherassociation for the RfA gradt
Reports

given from these

.,ac:n lay

HALDEMAN PUPM PRESENl'
WASeiNGTOfTS BIRTHDAY PL\Y

The.-|DhiWreo who need milk
dod yet are unable to *et It. —'

When

•

■" ""t

Made by an old-time master distiDer
Sold by leadingr dispensaries

um ’

Thi^ These Over
Before Remodetin?

bannonise wiA curren: taAiow*
Is material being f'V«l that
otherwise might be war .'d?
told_________
by Mias ______
^
becomir.t to the
Homemakers _______
Ins Davenport a style expert at
foe whims the d.-em
UMVEftsrrf./
Ae Cniwersity at Kentucky col- *»e rmnodelcd?
SHGUSSM)UP NTH AT ACEJa
lege of agnculturw to ask the
Are Ae color, style and raaterf following SIX questions before they
nuUbie to the pu.-poee for
jbegin remodeling a frock:
•» being a.M7
\ Is the matenal worA the time. :
----------------------- --------[ labor and coati of me additional
Punhte University was the Qrst
imatenai oecesmy to remodel?
of the thirteen schndi to get anI Will Ae cost of a new garment der way on the program. Ae
• ! be mved?
C. A. A. said. The oCmrs wlQ
that t ^ toe material such that it will' start shortly.
the second" tune A:s
Uiey have had 100 percent for the
entire monA.
The sevwiA and eighA grade
ct^ organization ^ve ch^ Ae

MS b.soo.coo ess

wobk.-

OWBfTWe TO FLY MlJ
MAY TWOUGW

SEAc-roefrcRECRi^
gin MfHE COLS.'

SEVENTH GRADE FARMERS’
PUPILS HAVE GOOD RECORD

e cnaking good •. t '.if Acre.

Accident Causes
i
H Try us for prices and quality in onr \i Role Sabstitiition
Merchand^

iU!^

White and Ae Seven
and when Ais is finished, it will
be presented in chapeL
Watch
for the date_ of Ais play and come
Students, having perfect at.
_
tendance for the si.vA rr.onA were
M«. EAel Ellington, prjtcipal. „ follows:
cough: each room a set ot' supBerman tagram.' Ka-Aleen Caiplemetiary books
vert. Iris JUley. Louise Grayson,

OLD BOTTS
3 years, 4 months old
Kentncky Straight Bourbon Whiskey
Josselson BrosiT Inc,. .Ashiaiid. Kentucky. Distribators

MU Bruce's besne rooar had' The seniors order'd their clUB
chnr» of the chapel program last, rings last Thursda.- from Harweek. The sixA and levenA trade court and Compwiy. At Ae same
girU presented a play m &onor time the Juniors erdered their
Of Waihingtcm's birthday.
The | rings for 1940. Tbvse are A he
play. "TruA for a Day." was A- September 1st
greeted by the senior gtrU. Mane MAGAZDfB CAMP.kMM „
Cmm. Mary Kelley and Kathenne , BBGC?I
. .
I Stinson.
I The seeicr class has gone; intn
: . The prognim opetted »rth Ae, business m earnest. They have
; song. “America" ning by the au- : been seUing candy a ' year tor a
Aencc. and led by Mim Bruce.
hutd. * Now Aey are
James Turner ^v» a brief bio-' magaanes for the C.-awMl Jhibgraphy of Washington to get ev-; luhing company. T1 ry hope to^
eryooe ute Ae ^t of the play, get enoutfi subscriptians to enCrover Lee N-tckMl led the au- able them to take a t: ip »♦»« r»n
dime in Ae Lord’s Prayer. The ; P..T. A. BBCCfS
prftWam was announced by Ken- | NKW PLAT
heA Cos. president of Ae senior i
The P -T. A. has )-e«m work
! cm a new play eoti: cd. “Plala
■ALDD^ WODBS
;j«te." which - to he g iwn seme\i^ m the nor future.

LS,«;

fi Tlad a^ nSe*ihe most numW of childmt are recoving;
.-...n^rti tor the rest of the year.
milk:
T.iv third erale children are inFir^t grade nmn. 13; «cond
terssted just now m the study of grade room, 11, thud grade ..om.
lnaiir,a- Pictures of Indian iJe 3: fourth grade room. 6; fifth
are displayed and many books grade room. 1.
are eeing read on the subject.
These children are very diankGi orge Deucy .Altrey. Jr., has
ta have t-he opportunity to
0*.*^ oul ■« schcwi. aiffenng with get this food as many do net have
ir.f3u-n» for the past few days, ^eves* to mJ*t at ho*ne.
The
The first grade room is near- Morehead Womans club is domg
mg d-e ccmplenen of a food pro- “ •cry fine piece of work in beject. A grocery itore stands m tag able So do this for Aese chilone comer of Xtie room witt aU
the parente are gmtewinds oi groceries, telephones, pa- ^ ,TbeM children dnnking Ae'
per sacks and various other things tmlk have an influence on cAer,
needed to make a real grocery <*»lAen in that they are seeittg:
store. The dairy in Btoehcsd has Uie value of Au and it u be- '
been visited m connection wiA ™*tiing Aeir desire to form Ac
Ais urn.
taiA drinking habit also.
A movie has been
of Ae , Ptipils of Ae Aird grade-roofa,,
hen and her family.The farm life have been studying a unit in geohis been '-iken up ai«o wiA the Sf^phy
They have made geogrocerv- un.l- Carl Wade, instruc- etaphy booklets. .•^ project m sotor of agriculture, came Ato Ae
“ t»w m progr^- and many
room and made a ; ery understandexpenroents are oe- .
Af talk to tj;s children on Ae ^ made.
i
points cf a good cow. Just ■».o ■
fourth grade room, of which ■
• of Ac ch.ld.-cn m Ats room
W-Lams has charge, has c
Ac good poir.u .ind lister, to them
“ nealA.
Joc «

Adron .\rmstront KenneA -uig care of and making thei:

St'aUte JcciVrl lla Ptol"

.unKiiv,

StampCT.
Carpenter work—Junior Myers I
ThoM making Ae hcHtor roll and Jinunie Stamper.
!
for Ae sixA mOnA were as folHeating and ventilation—Dresia |
lows:
9wim and John Graysco.
J
Herman Ingram, l.-is .Alley. LouSeat .Arrangement—Janet Ev-1
______
iae Craysmi. Dons CaldweU and ans and Vdva Flannery.
____ Lead To Re Ptowed Charles Stantper.
■ Care of seato-Aifred Peed and
“* "»y«»
Harold Meftard is now a stu- KesneA Stamper.
I
Hr JlBAjr Bai>b
^
fourA grade. He has
Blackboard — Pmd Ray Cmig
"
Due to an accident in Mt_
been atending the Bbrngtone and Manison Jonek
M ing two-«k; ago. rr^S2:«*-»L We are glad to have him, BoUetto Boetd-Mary FlannerT
I mcndawmbetmabieto^gw-tai
l***'"^ iBbrnta
r Jeuraey's End. His part of C»-! W« •» «Bd
® b* ^
I tain Hardy will be played by Geraldine Hyden wfll be baA A
I Jimmy Rahb
school wiAin the next fow days. BookAelves and maps
The role bf Limitenam
She has been out of mhool tar McClain azxi Zetta
which win be portrayed by Leon
suffering wxA CBAMW OffB A-ND TWO
Perfoct attendance tor the
Watson, is an
tF**""*
________
AND DGBTH
monA m grade ixte were as. roL
toe coward in the ontQt Hibbert
talliiws;.
has served six months at Ae front GBAIW BOOH
attendance
Those having perl
line and teels that be is due
Gerald
Winfred
Ae sevecA and ei^A
leave. In anticipation of the “Big
' Hamilton and Harold Myers.
fer Ae sxA monA
H Drive" aU leaves of
Arlene McClain. Clarence My^
**“'
cancelled scept in cases of s
Jr, Alfred Peed and Jimmie • Harold Jones. Jr, Ivan Beyion illaMto HiUiert knowing of *
Stamper.
Naomi Alley. Maxine ***s. Jr, MUton Whitt
this cotnplaiiis crtwlantly of b
Janet Evans. John Cray- j Tbos making Ae Iwnnr ^
ralgia while it is really his fear
of desA AK bothem hint” -rhis *“ *"** Dnsnn Swi^ ,
.were;
V
fear that deaA was always imar
seVenA grade
.
> WoodfonAHamilUn m
uadotsbtedly Ae reaam that'P**?^ ®
had perfect
t ^ IvanReynolda. Jr,
Jr. and Milcaused such
This is tem Whitt s
tbe war.
[legard to Ae role: “Since this;
[part calls for such a display of
emottona. it win be
to'
I portray."
i
I Larry. G^eoAoltz. who inter- I
{prets the part of LieotenaBt Ral-i
;eigh. is just a yumiAter who has i
jeome overseas from England. He ;

.

Baby Giicks Hatdni^ Eadi Week
ALSO CTABRO <

S. & W. DISPENSARY !
OPEN FROM 8 A. M. TO 12 P. M.
CaBfccT BMg.

Main Street

CURTS’ - Transfer !
FLASH SERVICE

Phone

279

Day
and
Night
Service!,,

'tfecta. Only eighteen years old, ]
I be becomes a seasoned veteran
! almost cvemight afts arriving at ’
. the front line teenefaes. WiA his I
> deaA in the last ot the play, the'
utter fatuity
itility and iwiiiMiwim of

KENTUCKY

WtrlMsMwftwii’sssMsrlsiMiirMw?
Q you: “Hy dear, you look 10 years
Your mirror wiD tell
3roungcr. Your hairr is no longer faded and mou^.
Those ugly grey streaks are gone. Credit Clairol with
ad dim color and brilliance and subtracting 10 years
from your appearance!" Does yourmirror say the same
to you ? It win, if you use Clairol, the Modem' Method
of Hair Coloring which shampoos, reconditions and
tiats—easily, qmckly and without preliminary bleaching
giving your hair natural-looking color and lustre.
See your hairdresser today oMend this coupon NOW.

NaUtfiioU^..u>itk
, ■sMWMfwtobiaarfiaSS

_______ ______ _

12 LE.4DING BREEDS
TO CHOOSE FROM
Write or see os before yoa bay

MT. STERLING HATCHERY
27 BANK STREET
MT. STERLING. KY.

WE ARE PLEASED tVaNNOUNC^ the APPOINTMENT OF

--------------

MOREHEAD,

FroB U. S.
Keataeky State Apprayed Flocks

___

an exrrilffiit sSowing in Ibsen's 1
“Ghosts" has been cast m Ae role;
; of T.ieiilenaiit Trotter. Trotter is '

\|erans. He accepts deaA as a mat-1
, ,ter of course and is not greatlT'
or worried by the out-1

In Elliott county, approximately >
lOAQU chicks hai-e been bought^
Many] poultrymen . bought early
ritieW tor sale late.- as broilers.:
and report that so tar 95 poeent.
cf Ae chicks have sundved. A I
ioulfrT sebool attracted wide

BARBER

,tM| ^

DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
MOREHEAD, KENtUCKT
TELEPHONE 238
U-

AS DISTRIBUTOR OF

II

The UWvmsttr of Teas Mu-

I JOAN CLAJC. CUaai.hK
I U2W«4fch85lfowT«k.H.Y.

mi mix to

‘ei

le
hUsenl^ wa <me M the flat

terrsArs*

9$^ 4^ wwat AVEMUB. LOWHWHIT. OlmiCET

S066ES110NS OVEN ON
(MROL OF HORSE DEEASE

Approved Flocks
Sopidy Hatddns
fai KcBtacky-

Sowing at at least 35 perccot «d
the egra and tobacco land to cav
er CTOpB.

ICore than 300,000 chickens have
been selected atid blood-tested for
and will upply hatching eggs this ;
SO U. S. approved and certiCed
hatcheries In Kentucty. aceottfing
J. £. Huinpteey of the state
coOege of
These hatcheries can produce

BOW TO COffTBOL
the departr'ent of a
of the Kentucky affictil- j u wiw tO or. inieet one-h«tf of
STBAWBKBBT DOBBI
tanl experiir ent tfetiao iaued | the dooe at one point and the
the foUoarinc mpsticna as to | other half at a twarby point,
Suggestions tor controlling the! ^
mttiods of r -eventtoo and «»-! In Koinuky animals should he
crown borer, a per that has trwi- -*
trol of equin'- encephainmyeUtli, vaccinated asainsf the western
I bled Kentucky strawbovy grow- ! «
oonunonly kne-.vn as sleeptnc sick, type riraa.
The western type
lers for the past forty years, are
Bern, pf honer and mules.
’ rirus vaccine' does not protect
tma,
made in a new bulletin of the |
There are two dkdlnet types afainst infectHm of eastern type
Kentucky agricultural experunent
of virus that cause this diaease; vims; nor the eastern type acainst
station.
The western t:.-pe and the eastm , the western.
New
strawoerry
plantuigs
type. The w» tern type virus has I Reports on the __! _________
_____
vaccioe
11 ___________________
.should be at least 350 yards from
been found i i KenbidKy.
The ' indicate that it is reliable and ef- I is the official agency
______
I old infested patches, as tesu show
aiMm type v jus has so far been { fective. then being no bad after- | by the United Stales d^uUnent
that beetles c 1 travel 300 yards
confined to tl.c AtUntn; uaboard effeett. Howm-er. every anitaT7,o< agriculture to carry on
without feed.
precaotfonary measure should be work of the National Poultry ImPlants tor new--patcheS should ; __ ____
raceut" for the prevention observed, in sdministering the ^ penvanoit Flan in Kentucky,
1 be dug betwea Deesnber 1 and 1
»» ■*» b0|pdaa fa ow
nekness is known as vaccine.
I The
:)forch 1.
I womee. iBstirnue ia a Mrvke
ef^-JialomyeUtis chick
K is imposible to forecast whe- !as described by icr.
CertiOed plants are preferred |
wdemnitv. The eoM m
ydcr:ne.
Each animal (her disease wiQ or wOI not occur seeks to reduce the
of
tor setuqg new patches. Plants of i »»ed on loMeo and «cper^
' ' ' 0 receive two injec* serious fonndunng the com- ’ frem
infested patches can be used for i cnee. When Use cost a eW-pJ
timu. the ser -ind doss fnan i
ing year.
U horses and mules: prove praducticn and breeding
storting borer-free patches pro- \
the proteedoa is wenfa
to ten days after the first.
are vaccinated in Hay they will quaUties. and to identify breeding
v-ided they are dug before .March | ened.
The vaccii:.e is gi%-en b. the ^ protected against the diseaae' stock, batching eggs and baby
1 and cleaned and wadied
$n»eB
yonfaryTour
during foe summer and f^ldlicks with respect to quality.
them of adhenng adults. Plants
months when the disease may be ’ by describing them in tenns uniyou wfll
; from patches found to be free |
expected to occur. Animals not fonniy accepted in all parts of the
gel TOUT looney^s worth :
from crown borers are
eariy should be vac- United States.
sound profection pins tlw •
.Even certified plants
og re- ' The plan aiao means foat each
vices of a eonpetent agi
dug eariy and cleaned.
poru of the oceurance of the di- . bird in an approved fiodt is seSet str
*- your eomnutnity who e
scase.
lected for bnmd ^laracteristics,
A.NT YKAB StAU OB HOOB
1 cultivauon pfoperiy adviae yon on ti
Equine encephaloymyeiitis se- sim. vigor aifo production qualiaswenoan
mm is now available—western, ties and tested tor puUorum di_.
Destroy ail bwry patches after yosfa
eadem and polyvalent type. The sense by trained men. Only sian-1 the dishes and dean up alter the
The dates and states represented ‘'be second year of picking.
cf serum (sreitem type for dard breeds
eligihle to quali- meals. Cleaning aM straighteningDestroy the ewnmon wild host
4. IM Car Seles FI
Kentucky) would be utdioated for fy as breeding stock.
Selected
3 the bouse requires more than
Harch 2. West Virginia, on soil- :
*e crown borer, common cinanimals already sick with the di- birds are banded with sealed and
5. FM ar I dc-eii q
building practices; March 4, Ohio dueiod. or five finger.
aease and thoae that have been i numbered leg bands and aU cuU sewing to do, fifes to be tended. on wheat: Harrti 7, Kentucky on !
g. Car H Only S«wl
--------------------------------\
diry.-tly exposed to the infection., birds removed foom the hreedwash day a week, the ironing, tobacco: March 9. Indiana, foe
5*- Tarbell. famed biognu
7. Car Does Net ite
;ing Cocks.
Large, well-ahaped and countless snail jobs.
program and the fanner and bun- Pby writer, was the lone coed plusnss 9-lQ—Mnr<»h<»aH
embiyo vaccine also the senun for j eggs wei^ung 23 or more ounces ivvw**, womeh were found to avman: March 11. round-table at Allegheny College in the class'
^N-JlOreiieaa
of sleeping nckaeas 1 to the dozen aro sfet to produce eisge 15 to 16 hours a day. begiiiby representatives of|of 1376.
in iKirres and muins are now be- jupproved tfoiefcs.
In certified ning their work at 5 o'clock in the Kentucky.
att/4 Ohio,
ii4(
produced
by
a
number
of
\e-.hatcheries,
eggs,
weighmg
morning
and
eantinuing
i The programs will be {ieard 2
GaMoatj FtaaMo Co„ be. tcr-.nary biciogical Ubmto.cei. ifoan 24 ounces to the (fozen are
9 o'clock at ni^t
6:lq central time and 7:15 e;^r
Coosult a veterinarian about tbe'used.
252 rggt Mam St.
iiuixhAse and use of these pro-

NOBARGAffG-

AUTO, LOANS
(lexo to $400.00

VirgBB. Wolfford
General Insurance

L«*b«to-. ky.

Ekrtridty May
Reduce Hours For
Farm Homemakers

PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS
Fresh from

THE

GROVE DAIRY

Cmmori Qrmtrrf

srrrs.

How eiectneity.
made available to
Kenoufoy fanners, may reduce
the long hours of work in farm
homes, is res-ealed in figures
llelectric appliance sales, rdeaied
iby the college of agricufrure
I foe University of Kentucky.
The survey coBcerns 2.100 farm
lymri to which electric lines were
extended last feU.
Purchases
alTMdy inefaide 680

OMrffaM SiOTly GMpmy

dkesses. coats

eXPEBTLT C1.EAMED AMD
CAREFULLY PRESSED

Now 0ul7r each

70c

If U is VBlhy 1^ dcMOBr yoa waot. we are here
fa aarve yw with Um
'
CRD tay. Give bb a trial aa4 yo« will be ceaviteA.

IMPERIAL D^Y CLEANERS

fei^ and otbo' •
are bemit
possible on many farms through
the coming of electricity.
According to a survey made
by the Unibed States department
ot agriculture, farm womei worit
m average of about 52 hours a
week in the home, and about JS
houry where they help with the
milking, care for chickens or work
thegarden.
It requires about » hours a
edi to prepare three meals a
ly. and about half as long to wash

w***' *

Circular Tdls
About Blue Mold

The bo6om of my pants is thin;

Announce Program
In Wolfe County

The college of agriculture of foe
Univssty of Kentucky is mak
ing a\-ailable to Kentucky farma circular daseribing blue mold
tobacco
rtiiti i¥»,Tig methods
foi its concreL Blue mold has
ITie purchase
been prevalent in Kentucky tor
three years, and was present m ewes and 25 hig
The
of 10 registered:
plant beds in most of
state
last year. It may be expected to beef buns and the saiing of 100
appear again fois wasnh, and heifers frem foe best cows.
possibly ifo
Rawing*
The distributioo of at
4,
000 baby chicks tram clean flodc!
blood-testing five
The dreular gives tfetaOs about
foe diseaae and tells bow P. D. B. flocks as a local source of hatchand benzol and qnys may be
used to conbat blue nwld.

S',

at new plant bed dta
yrer. and the locatjoD of befa in
sunny places, where no part wtD
be foaded,
- .
iraying the plants when an^
bluestone-Iime mlution
lends to delay foe ap
blue mold.
It is n
the canvas be iwnoved in
foe morninfr so foe leaves will
diy oft
Recovery of diseased plants is
helped by foe appllcatioo of a
aohiUtm of 10 pounds of nitrate
a of water, us.! I
ing fire gallons/per 100 square ,
feet of bed. an^ foUawlng with 'f
an equal amoiult of clear water;)

To Disenss FarmProgram On Raidio
of radio programs to |
extfotiD and discuss the agrwiltur-11
as it ap-; C

Let’s don’t kick each other this year.

COAL, ICE AND POOR ADVICE
JustFoneTl
HOREHEAD ICE & COAL CO.

A Bbok On Morehead
Every Month
For 12 cents

each Mate to outline tfa
to. I
baccD. whret and soil building; ^
featurfa cf the farm program tthis I

BOMANCE IH
MANHATTAN!
Borr at Hnr
a hoima town girl who

M rafag* fa a Ifaip

f

^'

« M3RI THSK

:BDii(im-a£sas

1931
DERTEL BREWING COMPANY incarpo'Hed LO U I 5 VI LLE. K1

Toth wx9fag_______ __
woop wfaa iMr.whfa handaoBM Dc. dsfangte Qpgg
wwirrlfa firmriior gU . . .
fad TOuTI flwnifo Mkf
woi faefey whndfa Mofa
PhQ BorhoTtrtn. fao
BKigtsfas oditor who ^
BKtaly hdaqm hm fand7onH real
ig jnWrrffniirB of fafa
sDt

fa thsM «

THERE
COMES a
MOMQiT

To hold and increase his busine^, the merchant
advertises. HeMoes not depend on the fact that the
public knows he has merchandise for^feale, or on show
ing samples of it in his store windowsThe publisher, quite naturally, approves and en
courages this method', on the part of merchants, but
there are many things about a newspaper which the
public does not know or realize.
For example, this average eight-page., seven-col
umn newspaper will carry in the average issue from 26
to 30 columns of reading material counting picrares as
reading matter. Twenty-six columns in eight-point. t\-T)e
means 26,000 words of reading material each week. That
is equivalent to the content of one-fourth the average
size book each week. For 52 issues it means 1.352,'X'' ’
words, or the equivalent in quantity of more than 13
average size books.

J

:J

THE MOREHEAD INPEPENDENT

Pige eight

Thandmr Morntog. Mtob 2. IflTO

Lowman, Peratt
Selected Most^
Versatile Students
' Miss Noveal Haney spent Mon-f Miss Eloise Redwine and Mil-| Mrs. Marr E. WiUacd. of .Lejp Meet
night M Lexington with Miss ‘ dred Blair, who leach near Ports- j banon, Ky„ is a guest at the home .Pick Pack And BeynoMs
The Missionary Society ot the Josephine Alfrey.
: mouth, spent the weekend at|ot the Bev. and Btrs. O. B. TrayAs Best Looking
Christian church will meet at the
Mr and Mrs. Bill Allen have home.
aer.
The campus U virtually smo
home of Miss Iner Faith Hum- mc^•ed into the apartment in the: M«- Walter Swift. Miss Eloise; Mr. apd M»- Charles Shelton,
phrey. at 7:30 Thursday evening. Allen Building on FairbanMa ave-' Redwine. Elizabeth. Catherme and of Dewdrop. Ky . attended the thered with an avalanche of stu
The program will include a play nue. '
MUdrtd Blair were in Lexington! show in Blorehead Sunday after- dent
made today of the most versaabout life in India, the "Woman's. Mr. and Mrs. Camden Young.S^'ttrday.
tfae best-looking selec
Quartette." and a talk by Mrs. spent the weekend in Paintsviile, | Mr. and Mrs. A. R. George of| Mr. and Mrs. Joe Smith are
G. C. Banks about Mahoba.
»isiting Mrs. Voung-s parents.
] Bowling Green. Ohio, are visit- welcmnlng a seven-pound daugh- tions.
’------1 the home of their son. M. ter, who arrived Saturday. She
Frances Peratt, Morefaead, and
• • •
i Mrs. John Mooley, c! Ol've HiU. _ ______
las
been
named
Linna
Ruth.
Harry
Lawman,
Ashland,
Mrs. Sibbie Caskey spent the and Mrs. Tom Bonzo, of PittsM>s. Virgil Wolfford. who '
lected Wednesday night by a fa
''■^rA'la.^Sjr'Ut the e“d Patlon'lTs. Sdal ”” :h«ne ln I^ington Friday after operated on foy appendici,
ns the most ver1 saiile students o
Mrs..|
s reported to be doing {committee „f seven girls
Nola Jayne, who la a student at nest Jayne
Lexington visit- j
Boone CaudUl. of Louisville, very well.
I Tuesday ni^t and (dune Custer
the Umverity of Kentucky.
, ors Wednesday.
spent the weekend at his home l Mrs. Sidney Alfrey was in Lex- Heynolds.
from Buckhom
Mrs. A. E. Landolt spent the 1 Mr. and MrsHaynes j
[ington Tuesday to visit her daugh- ,,
looking-boy and si-^
weekend visiting her grandmoth- I were guests Sunday of Mr. and here.
Mr. and Mrs. Drew Evans, Sr., ter, Josephine, a
ly in on adiacent room,
. who IS ill. in Lexington.
|Mrs. C, F, Kessler.
I
are
now
in
Manon.
Alabama,
pital.
Jos
seven
i
students selected^Mr. add Mrs. Fred Caudill, of, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Lewis, Mrs.
iT^ey expect to come home about ]kai jaw i
Hibomore. of WiUiamaPalntsviUe, visited Mr and Mrs. Luster BUir and Jack Lewis we«
ipril first.
dent on her way home from Rich port. as the most beautifijl girl
E. W McKinney over the week- , in Lexington Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley CaudiU mond Saturday night
the (wpus.
«nd.
I Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Kessler wens
Among those who
Mrs. Geneva Gash, of Lawrence- ;bbsdness visitors in Salt Lick Mon and Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Day were
Miss Mary Page Milton, chairin Richmond ^day night for
burg. was the guest of her sister. I day.
rnSn of the committee that selec
Imond
Mrs. Thomas D. Young last week- j H. C. HaU, of OUve HLU, Is the basketball tournament
and Mrs. Herbert E3am| Riddle. Mim ^ry Alice Calvert ted the most versatile, and Mist
entl- .
spending the wedi at the home of
q>ent Sunday visiting their daugh- HaroldI Pelfre^ Wallace Fannin, Ella Wilkes, Mr. Warren Lappin.
Mrs. Earl May and son. Jack, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Kessler.
and Dean W. H. Vaughan judged
ger at Auxier, Ky.
[Mrs. Maxine Evans. Miss
wiU leave Friday for a week’s
Mrs. Robert Young, who hs
Robert Dam attended the has- phine Alfrey, Miss Marion Louise Mim Pentt, a sophomore, and Mr.
visit at Mrs. May's home in Dan- been ill the past two weeks, i
ketball tournament in Richmond i Oppenheimer. Miss Helen Hol- Lowman. a-senior, on a basis of
able to be out again.
poinU giw for sctaolarriiip. leaFriday and Saturday.
! brook and Ralph Holbrook
dei^p, etc.
Mim Peratt has maintained
Women's ChUi
of the next meeting of the club tain I
: for the holiday
> Recnlar Meettng
March 13. A program on safety p—iod., uiveaUiiT Uni« uid olh- “A” standing throughout high
BENEFIT BRIDGE
The Morehead Women's club will be presented at that time
■ peak periods which necesaiUte Khool and college, is vice prmldent of the Beaux Arts Club, sUte
The Rowan County Woman's held their regular monthly dlnle emiiloyniant of extra worken. |
prosMent of the W. A. A..
ciubMill give a benefit bridge and]ner meeting at the . Christian
A copy of die resolution, which
I„
aophomore clask and is
I hinese Checker party in the ^ church last Tuesday evening at
ly adopted, follows ,
,, the Trail Blaxcr staff.
Training School gymnasium Tues-; six o’clock,
here:
'38 and '39. Raconteur '38. anfl
day. March 7. at 7:30 p. m. Tic- [ The literary department
WHEREAS, the 1938 Kentucky the Poster Oiotal '3»-'3B.
divge of the program. T
Legialature passed a Fair Wage
Mr. Lowman has been an out.
ft am Mrs. Woody Hinton or Mrs. owing members of the depart
and Hour Law to govern the
ment gave short book reviews:
W. C. Lappin.
ploymrat of women and minors standing player on the toettwU
Mias Margaret Flmlley. "Sudi
The program which was to nare
within the Commonwealth of Ken team fnr four yean, and pUyed
(Continued fitnn page 1)
been tfven on that date by tlW• Sweet Compulston;" Mrs. J. C.
in
the AU-Stv game at LouisvtUe
tucky; and.
this year. He is
home and g.irden department ha^ Black. "Rebeccar Mrs. W. B. for an intensive campaign. If all
WHEREAS, the O
been
Rice, “Listen, the Wind ” Mrs. of his relatives up to first cousin
the Campus dub. and has beeq
of
Industrial
Relations
has
Alice Palmer Morris, "The White back him. he will run a good race
sports editor of the TraU Blazer
Mrs. Ed WQliuH
Stag," and Miss Virginia Con. —if they go dosm to fourth cou fit to set up regulations under since e freshman. He also man
roy. "With MaUce Toward i
sin. it might be a landslide, for whi^ tudx persuis' may be em. aged the hadtetoall squad of -35
Mrs.EdWlUla
Each menber of the club was the Arnett clan have spread from ployed: and,
and is a member of the foUcwWHEREAS, the operaton of r«- ing dubs: The Players •38-'S9.
East End Bridge club at her home given a bibliography consisting of Magoffin county to broader fields
on Thursday evening. Three ta about five hundred books on nov and whoc they spread, they have uu buiinea find difficulty in BeU ZeU -38. Phi Mu -SP. and is
complying with all sectims of the tpo^ editor of
bles were at play,
els. poetry, public affairs, biogra mulUplled.
regulationi during certain times of this year. He has
Guests of the club were Miss phies and autobiographies. This
the year, such as the hoUday per “B” average. azKi was on the box
Grace Cassity. Mrs. G. D. Down- was prepared by miw Katherine
iod. inventoiT time, et cetera; ing team of -38 and on the track
Carr, chairman of the literary
■1 .May.
Mrs. Alice Palmer
of •37.
mgh score was made by Mrs. Mmris prrau«(> a cbOdroi's bibWHEREAS. Clay CopeUnd. Su
Downing, second hi^ by Mrs. Uogra^, srBlch was also diapervisor of the Mlnimiim g
Boy Comette and the travdlng
r of Wel- Law. has asked the Asmds
ran by Him Lottie
WaUla is kaq>C Wtndmd wooM be in dwzRs tng bum those days.' Ha
ptmiPdor to Ok nMl ME.
at the breaktBM craiaeMaa of
IHUUJORE HE n* BBGC.Tthe “religbm in life.” meeting at ED. that we. the Dhcctors of the
the University of Krotudty and Kentudey Hi
yScDool—9t4B a-V
ia ebainnan of the B
in meeting assembled on Pel
ig WordUp—10:4^
r^ FestivaL
ary 21st. 1839. in Louisville. Ken
t>—“A Humble
tucky, do hereby recommend tiiat
—7:15.
Get out the old political book
period of 2.498 houn be_______ Evening t
and the red penciL "They're off," as the length of time necemary Juntor Christian Endeevor-S.-flO.
Young Peoplas- Gudd—8:15.
t for secre-jto teach i
BCid.Week Service (Wed.)—7KKI.
tary of sUte, wife of the latejtlce’ 'the radimente of retailing
The Woman’s Council will meet
enant Goverrwr James Brea- j whereby such learners
next week at the home of Mrs.
O. P. Carr, Thursday.. March 9.
at
2:30.
.
tjWnnn OOd a pOpUlST CgBE rr FURTHER RESOLVED,
>cr the state, who now bolds that eerUin itxemptlont be made
office under Governor Chsndler.
hoUday pe^i^ inventory
BARVR CHDECH
Garth Ferguson, SUte Auditor? ttmaa. and suebiother peak perId tke aoraiiat of money the Nkken Realty Co., of
nmTTii»i««MP of sgriculture and a l«U ai are ner/mary to the suc
I ABhlnad, Ky., wnots to lend to repoUble dtizens of
P^ip.iift. anti-aihninistration fig ceafui conduct
the retaU trade.
Moreheul irith which to help YOU
ure. once a possible contendR in
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVm,
the governor's primary.
that we petitW Uu
Tfaa aerman t^gic wUl be "The
So untU next week, remember
Coming Depreaatoi or the (3raat
your chickens don't care who is alder the a
TiOulatfon.'{Dvernor.
by the ends smight by this Aaoriatioo may be
serve the best interosta
of the merchanu and the general
pubUc of the SUte of Kentucky.

w^:ndt‘‘^S7v.rgMrs.,%^;rL" ryne"^. Er-ij^-ranafea^O

CLUB NOTES

Jettesra. 4; Jema
HR, 48; Kraton. ti K
31;
. 1; 1

Nelson. 1; Nicholas. 2; Oldham.
Rowan.. 113; Scott, 3; Wayne, 1;
WhlUey, 5; Wolfe, 11.
' cpipleta regiitrattaos IS.

-ABBTHEATR]
tlOfU AM MO •^VI'LITS
Iamb blue, -macbc aab

llOlW MTMUI turn ARB PM.:

it.steriji«;iy|

TKCFR8DAT
On the Stage
■>LT3gAN" THE BgAMClAIf

Alae rtUmn Ftotoce

Rowan County
Leads Enrollimnt
With 115 Stnd^ts
Cwtcr Cwutr See«^
WHli ality.Fb.
Through the office of Harr
Page BCilton. legistter. it was sncad artirialiy that Rowan
County has more stodents enrolled
in college than any other
county to the state.
The total numbs' enroDad from
Rowan is US. with Carts county
second, having 85 students matrieuUting at H. S. T. C. thia se-

SATUBOAT ^
AUA8 EAD MAN
Sertal and Shacts
SUNDA'E
GANGSTEE'B SOT
JaeAla Caeps
'
ALSO on THE MAGE
HOLLYWOOD SWEETHEAETB
AaMrioa's tovortta aO-gM
faatwtag bto-s dactaw naraMaa

TRIMBLE THEATRE
MT. OTERLING, KY.
THUBBDAT AND FEIHAT
EENTUCKT
BATUEDAT
BgAN-.l COUNTBT
Serial aM8Ma
SCNDAT

CAPITOL
COMMENTS

rOKKSIfT
<
A four-niom cottage to Young
Addition.
A six-room dwelling
CaU
W. IL CAUNLL

Fifty^i^Thflosanil

V

BUY
BUILD
OR
REFINANCE

Y«nr property most be within the corporation
limita, on paved street, well constmeted with bath,
eketrk, basement, heating plant, not over 10 years of
and worth at least S4.000.00. Will lend op to 80'f ;
valne on existing constmetion and np to I
P 90% on

(CoRttmted frmn Page 1>
CARD or TBDOCS
before becoming a “finished
reUiL employee."
We Wish to thank our friends
After a thonmgb discuslon of ^
lor their many.rats of itiiwtn—f
the wage and hour law from all {—h
—-rords of sympathy during the
angles, the merchantt pamed a | ni-m
I and death of our btioved
resolution which requests the'
father—Wm. A. Jamiaao. We also
commisisoner of industrial reUwlrii to express our
Uons to sit a period of 2,496 hours
as the length of time to teadi a ingsa
"learner'' the rudimento of the olt an
the American Legkm
reUU trade, before be can be,conpost
sidered a fimshetTworiw and re
Mr. and sin. Geacga Jb^am
ceive the full minitnnm wage.
Independent Ads Gri Raralta.

I MINIMUM LOAN $3,000.00 ' j Music DepartipentBrm^
Campus Thursday
t. MAXIMUM LOAN $16,000.00
U NICKELL Realty Co.
I Box 185
r; AsUaad, Ky.

:

1
I am interested in a S............ -......... lean. J own.
n or am interested in baying or-boilding a...............room
I house, or spsrtment, boiled at No. .............. Street,
I » ............. .........................................
The property »

One Two-Acre Lot Located on
I Raine Street Formerly Occqied
iby Morehead LmnberCo. Terms.
Hendrix Tolliver
PHONE 309
MOREHEAD -> KENTUCKY

Kentucky Retaflers
Discuss Wa^e Law

your HOME or APARTMENT. These hwiis are made
y ^er F. H. A. reEnlations. bear 5% iDterest, pins
P SBull F. H. A. MortpEe Insnranm fee, and may be
repaid in from one (1) to twenty (20) fears.

\
Bonpwers most have a good credit rating and
I satisfactory monthly or annual income. If yon are in
terested in a loan of this kind, fill out the eonpon below
i and mail TODAY.

DlOri DBUGHT

FOR SALE

CHURd NEWS

lAttention

POCE GBOB Of WHRB
areM Elee, Ann tnttdHa
aMOaaMshal

The music department‘«f M.; vanlriies into thin air. before your
iOg, very eyes.
S. T. C. takes pride in annoukeiqg
The great hypnotic
coming of "Uyne," the
'‘Asleep to Space," where

t

cu...

litonum toe _ evening of Tburs- uful white cloud; These are only
ly, March 2, at 7:30 p. m.
'! a few of the bewildering experi"Layne” is considered by cri- menu which will be performed.
Ucs as one of the most promising | Mr. Layne U ably assisted by
s of the present day.
company of tcained artists,
is not only clever in the art of'of which is featured «in"g with
i ; legerdemain but it an accomplished: him in the pn«rem. "Mndr«d.”
I. pianist of noU in various parts of; a very tine Xylophonist,
who will
ophonist, wh.
the country.
Possessed with _ present difficult and pcgHilar
pleasing personality and wonder hers. Thu is a heat to the most
ful stage presence. Hr. Layne nev critical musical esr.
er
to please all classes.
There are gorgMtis stage set
Among the various mysforles tings which inipiTe you to travel
Layne will preMnt, are odd mlr«-jin ramance-to die land of mystery,
cles which be secured from all j The performance is open to toe
corners of the earth, "The GhosrIpubUc. A high dagree of teterand the Girl.'’ "Where Do toe; est has been «»»«■■
ami a
Babbits Go?,” the famous "Human : record attendam is anfidpsted.
Sacrifice," whoato p beautifii^Uafce your pi«w
Igfa-I's head la sever^ trmn hefjpart of the iiiianaila bo to the
body with tbirtsen swards and chorus uniform
f

I at 9:45 a. m. Dudley Can
dill. General Supt
Morning Warship—10:40 a. m.
Young Peoples Meettng-8:13 p. n
Preys Meeting (Wed.)—7 p. i

T R A If
M

THEATRE

**C«Bfert Phu Pine EBtcrtniBBWBt'’ .

College
Theatre,.
Friday, March 3rd
“THE LADY
OBJECTS”
with
Gloria Stewart
LannyRoss
Joan Marsh
Seven Hit Tunes
Excellait9MHls

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
SERVICE DE LUXE
CONSTANCE BENNETT. MISCHA AUER, CHARLIE
RUGGLES AND JOY HODGES
'^horta: ‘Tropteal Topics” and *T>wie Raiidi” "

skrURDAY
.

TEX RITTER
Id

UTAH TRAIL
Sherts: “Kraay’s Bear Tale” & ”Scoats to the Rescae” Ciuip. 4

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
RACKET BUSTERS
GEORGE BRENT, GLORIA DICKSON„-AND HUBIPHREY
BOGART
Sheri: Happy FeltoB*b OKhestra

TUESDAY
KING OF THE SIERRAS
> .
Shsr&:

\
with
‘'REX”~the Wonder Horse
Piaees” and Chap. 12 of ‘^Spider’s Weh^

CCMflNG ATTRACTIONS
IkM Cheer ” **Bhndte,” "North it

